
HUSKErt RULERS ELBOW
OUT FOUR OPPONENTS
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them one of the outstanding rifle
teams in the country. The shooting
in the two weeks thus fur has ex-

ceeded any high marks made during
the whole season last year, and the
scores are improving steadily.

Dale Skinner was high man on th
team last week. He knocked out 384

out of a possible 400. F. Carpenter
was second high on the team with a
week score of 378. Both Skinner
and Carpenter made 100 in the prone
position.

The scores made last week were:
Nebraska 3628; Michigan Aggies,
3308, Syracuse 3345, New York Uni-

versity 3422. In the five-ma- n team
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"and they launder
your shirts so much
better."

In fact we sew on buttons and
mend little tears. A special
process gives them a firm new
finish.
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Launder Cleaning

match, Nebraska made 1857, and the
University of Delaware reported 889.
Coach Eggers will verify the report
from Delaware as it seems too low
for a five-ma- n team, and there may
be a clerical error somewhere.

Eggen Ji New Coach.
The rifle team is starting the new

semester with a new coach. Captain
Huskea who was coach last term has
been assigned to the junior advanced
course classes, and Captain Eggers
has been appointed director of marks-
manship in his place. He will also
be coach of the rifle team.

Three additional schools have ac-

cepted Nebraska's challenge to rifle
matches. The University of Arkan-
sas has signed a contract for simul-

taneous shoot in the week ending
March 1. The University of South
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Dakota will fire against Nebraska in

the week ending February 9.

which

was to have fired against Nebraska
during the week ending January 12,

has asked for another match, stating
that the failure to shoot was due to
an unavoidable clerical error which
resulted in the loss of the contract
for the shoot, and consequent failure
to shoot. Captain Eggers has ac-

cepted the invitation,
which will be held during the week
ending March 8.

The Marion Military Institute at
Marion, Ala., has asked that the shoot
schedules with them be postponed on
account of bursted water pipes
which made firing on their gallery
impossible.

cream in perfect container"
(This is the way one user describes Williams and the new Hinge-Co- p)

Men buy Williams expecting to find
their main satisfaction in the Hinge-Ca- p.

But when they first use the
cream they get an equally pleasant

A2I la surprise. The heavier lather, the
YV IIIIGliiS greater thoroughness with which it
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E. H. Long, Prop.
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Northwestern University,

Northwestern

the

softens the beard, make a nit at once.
Then, Williams lather lubricates the
skin so that the razor fairly "glides"
the hairs oft And last, there's that
delightful after-car- e of the skin.
Truly, youll find that with the Hinge-Ca- p

Williams is "miles ahead." It's
a pure cream without coloring matter
of any kind.

$250 in prizes
PnrthvttMR words or less on the valneof the Williams Hlnee-Cap- ,

llowCpVIU.: 1st pre100; 2nd Wch;
two 4th prires, $10 each ; six 5th prires. $5 each. Any tinder-graduat- or graduate
student is eligible. If two or more persona submit identical slogans deemed worthy
of priies, the fall amount of the prire will be awarded to each. Contest closes at
midnight March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible.
Submit any number of slogans but write on one side of paper only, putting n ame,
address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor.
The J. B. Williams Co.,Glastonbury, Conn.
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porcelain furnace to
added a modern
the equipment of the prosthetic and

operative department.

LOST Gold Swiss wristwatch. Call

B1025.

WANTED Student withwheel for

part time work. Service Messenger

Co., B6105.

FOR SALE Lady's gym suit, size

36. B2501.

Shove it yourself
Munson Motor Co., phones B1550
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Suits and Overcoats

$ 9

RENT-A-FOR- D

Choice Entire Stock

FALL AND WINTER

Values from $35 to $75

All Sizes

FOUR HUGE GROUPS

$24

and B1B17. 1125 P Street.

LEDWICHS
TASTIE
Fountain &

Service
B11S9 12th A p Su.
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Compare Quality for Quality, Price for Price
You be the judge

MAYER

BOOK
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ELI SHIRE, PRES.
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SHOPPE

Luncheonette
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Book

$34

BROS.

Facing Campus

$44
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